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Abstract 

 

The adhesion of poly(dimethyl siloxane) (PDMS) to silica substrates was measured by 90 

degree peel testing of PDMS strips cast on silica substrates.  The objective of this work was 

to investigate the effects of silica surface chemistry on the adhesion between PDMS and 

silica substrate. 

 
Silica substrates with different surface chemistry were prepared by both chemical 

modification and physical adsorption. Silane coupling agents were used to provide octyl 

chains and primary amino groups on the silica surfaces. Also silica surfaces were coated 

with cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB), polyvinylamine (PVAm) or poly(N-

isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) by  physical adsorption. The adhesion samples were 

prepared by casting Sylgard® 184 silicone elastomers on silica surfaces followed by thermal 

curing.  

 
Water contact angle measurements, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), X-ray 

photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) and Fourier transform infrared microscopy (FTIR) were 

performed to measure the surface properties of the peel test samples. It is believed that 

hydrogen bonding between siloxane bonds in PDMS and silanol groups on silica substrate 

contributes to the strong adhesion of PDMS and silica surface. The adhesion forces 

significantly reduced by the adsorption of PVAm and PNIPAM onto silica surfaces. In 

addition, the introduction of primary amino groups on silica surface would poison the 

catalyst during the curing of PDMS, which causes the formation of low crosslinking PDMS 
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in the outer surface and is expected to decline the adhesion force. Lastly, the slightly reduce 

of adsorbed PVAm (340 kDa) on the silica substrate after peel test is considered to be useful 

for long-term lubrication. 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

 

1.1 Literature review 

1.1.1Adhesion mechanisms 

 

Adhesion is involved between two surfaces in the form of intermolecular or/and interatomic 

interaction.1, 2 Adhesion between adhesive and adherend contributes to the final properties 

of the adhesive system. There are four major mechanisms proposed to explain adhesion. 

However, no universal theory along can relate the adhesion phenomena in a comprehensive 

way. 

 
Figure 1. 1 Illustration of mechanical interlocking for adhesion between two substrates. 

The mechanical interlocking theory was developed by McBain and Hopkins,3 which is 

applicable for irregular surface of the adherend. The adhesive is assumed to flow and fill 

the “micro-cavities” of the substrate and the adhesive joint formed mechanically after 
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curing.4 5 This theory is effective for rough or porous surfaces, such as paper, textile and 

wood.6, 7 However, it can’t be a major mechanism of adhesion for metallic surface.8  

 

The diffusion theory was proposed by Voyutskii.9, describes adhesion between similar 

polymers, the core mechanism of which is referred to the mobility of the end-chain and 

chain-segment of polymers as well as their mutually solubility.10 This theory can well 

explain the reason why polymers with significant difference of solubility parameters are 

difficult to achieve good adhesion.  

 

The electronic theory was developed by Derjaguin and Smilga, refers adhesion resulting 

from formation of electric double layer at the adhesive/adherend interface.11 Electrostatic 

forces promote the creation of electric double layer, which is a result of the transfer of 

electrons from metal to adhesive.12 The theory is more applicable for polymeric 

adhesive/metal substrate system.5, 13  

 

The adsorption theory is perhaps the most accepted theory of adhesion, which relates 

adhesion originating from atomic or molecular contact in the interface between adhesive 

and adherend where the attractive forces are developed. In general the interaction in the 

interface can be divided into two groups: primary bond and secondary bond (also referred 

as short range interaction and long range interaction). Metallic, ionic and covalent bonds 

formed chemisorption in the interface are referred as the primary bond, while acid-base 

interaction, van der Waals force and hydrogen bond formed physisorption in the interface 
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are referred as the secondary bond.  Primary bonds are considered to have strong adhesive 

strength, whose interaction energy ranging from 15 to 250 kcal/mol are higher than those 

of secondary bonds less than 10 kcal/mol.5, 8  

 

1.1.2Adhesion force measurements 

 

Measuring the adhesion force between two objects is usually performed to evaluate the 

adhesion behaviour. Among some of the techniques used to study the adhesion force atomic 

force microscopy (AFM) and peel test are two applicable techniques to measure the 

adhesion force in the nanoscale and the macroscale, respectively.  

 

AFM is useful to study the surface force with the force-distance curve measurement, which 

is illustrated in Figure 1.2.14, 15 However, there were problems when comparing the 

obtained curves with the theoretical models due to the poorly defined geometry of AFM 

tip.16 The colloidal probe AFM is a powerful method to measure the surface which was 

developed by Ducker and Butt over 20 years ago.16, 17, 18 The colloidal probe is usually 

prepared by attaching spherical particle with well defined geometry to an AFM cantilever.  
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Figure 1. 2 (a) Illustration of the setup of AFM; (b) Illustration of the measurement of 

force-distance curve.15
 

 

The peel test is a common method for direct adhesion measurement.1 It is a destructive 

method to measure the delamination force at the interface. Peel tests give qualitative data 

in terms of peel strength, which provides a quantitative measurement for adhesion. Peel 

strength is not a physical property for the adhesion but a relative value, which strongly 

dependent on the testing methods and operating conditions.1 
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Figure 1. 3 Typical force-displacement curve obtained from peel test. 

 

In the peel test samples are peeled off substrates and the forces required to delaminate the 

sample from their backing materials are recorded.19, 20 In a typical peel test, adhesive tape 

is first placed by pressing on the substrate surface. Then one end of the tape is fixed at a 

constant angle of pull. Either constant peel force or constant peel rate is used to carry out 

the peel test. Lastly the peel strength is calculated by averaging the peel force in the steady 

state over the width of the specimen (Figure 1.3).  

 

1.1.3 Poly(dimethyl siloxane) silicone rubber 

 
Poly(dimethyl siloxane) (PDMS) is one of the most popular materials for polymer based 

fabrications, such as microfluidic devices,21, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26 microcontact printing (µCP)27, 28, 

29, 30, 31 and bio-MEMS (micro-electro-mechanical system).32, 33, 34, 35, 36 The wide 

applications of PDMS contribute to its numerous excellent features, including low 

manufacturing cost, biocompatibility, elastic properties, and reliable microfabrication 
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procedure.37, 38, 39 PDMS is known as silicone rubber, which is a frequently used polymeric 

organosilicon compounds. The most widely used flexible PDMS for microfluidic 

applications is prepared with a commercial Dow Corning Sylgard® 184 silicone elastomer 

kit, which consists two-part liquid components. PDMS rubber is usually obtained by simply 

mixing Sylgard® 184 silicone elastomer base with curing agent in a 10:1 ratio by weight 

followed by thermal curing for a few hours.40, 41   

 

It is widely accepted that the crosslinked PDMS is cured by an organometallic addition 

reaction. The siloxane base consists of vinyl terminated oligomers and the crosslinkable 

oligomers are comprised of at least three silicon hydride (Si-H) bonds per polymer chain.  

The addition reaction is catalyzed by a platinum-based catalyst (e.g. Karstedt's catalyst or 

H2PtCl6) in the curing agent through a hydrosilylation mechanism to form new Si-C bonds 

from Si-H bonds and vinyl groups in the oligomers (Figure 1.4 and Figure 1.5). The 

crosslinking network of PDMS is contributed to the multiple reaction sites on siloxane base 

and crosslinkable oligomers.42, 43  

 

Figure 1. 4 Proposed mechanism of hydrosilylation reaction.42 
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The platinum based catalyst can be poisoned by amine containing compounds, which cause 

inhibition of the PDMS curing process and thus affect the overall properties of the final 

PDMS.42, 43, 44, 45 

 
Figure 1. 5 Proposed mechanism of platinum catalyzed hydrosilylation.42 

 

1.1.4 Surface modification of silica surface 

 

Silicate materials are widely used as solid substrates due to their significantly lower cost 

and versatility. Surface treatments with foreign reagents are commonly applied to obtain 

diverse surface chemistry for the outer silica surface while retaining the substrate geometry 

as well as mechanical properties. In general there are two major techniques used to perform 

the surface treatment: physisorption technique and chemisorption technique. 
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Silica surface is generally covered with silanol groups and thus considered to be negative 

charge, which render the surface tending to adsorb electron deficient species.46 Surfactants 

or amphiphilic polymers are usually used to modify silica surface by physical adsorption. 

The driving force in the process of physisorption is electrostatic interaction or hydrogen 

bonding. 

 

Compared with physisorption chemisorption through covalent attachment provides with 

much stronger interaction between adsorbent and silica substrates. The surface 

modification can be carried out by either using silane coupling agents or grafting with 

polymers. Silane coupling agents are most widely used compound with small molecule 

weight. Their represented structure appears as RSi(OX)3 or RSiCl3 where R is the organic 

functional group and X is the hydrolysable group (e.g. methyl or ethyl group)47, 48, 49. The 

R group can be either alkyl group for polymerization or other functional groups (e.g. amino 

group).50, 51, 52 The reaction mechanism of silane coupling agent is illustrated in Figure 1.6. 

The reactive silicon hydride (Si-H) undergo hydrolysis reaction with water molecule to 

form reactive silanol groups (Si-OH), then silanol group are chemically bonded to the silica 

surface through dehydration condensation. Also silane coupling agents are usually used as 

adhesion promoter in industry applications.53 
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Figure 1. 6 Proposed reaction mechanism of silane coupling agent.54 

 

1.2 Objectives 

 

Our industry partner Alcon has a demolding problem when they release the silicone 

hydrogel contact lens from the silicate molds after the curing process, which is harmful for 

their continuous manufacturing and increases the cost. In this work I used PDMS as a model 

materials. For one reason is that silicone is one of the major components of the silicone 

hydrogel contact lens. Also PDMS is used to develop the adhesion test.  And silicate 

substrates, such as glass and quartz, were selected as adherend. Physical adsorption and 

chemical modification were carried out to obtain diverse surface chemistry for the silica 

substrates. A direct peel testing was applied to investigate the adhesion properties of PDMS 

on silica surface with different surface chemistry. 
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The overall objective of this project is to develop simple methods to predict the adhesion 

between PDMS silicone rubber and silica substrates. The specific objectives are listed 

below: 

1. To prepare a series of silica substrates with varying surface chemistry by either 

physisorption of surfactant and water-soluble polymers or chemisorption of silane 

coupling agents. 

2. To measure the adhesion force between PDMS silicone rubber and treated silica 

substrates using a 90o peel test.   

3. To investigate the effects of the surface chemistry of silica substrate on the overall 

adhesion behavior.   
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Chapter 2 Experimental Section 

2.1 Materials 

 

Deionized water (18.2 MΩ cm-1) was purified from a Millipore system (Thermo Scientific, 

Asheville, NC). The glass slides (75.0 mm × 25.0 mm, thickness 0.96 to 1.06 mm) and 

quartz microscope slides (76.2 mm × 25.4 mm, thickness 1 mm) were obtained from 

Corning and Ted Pella, respectively. Sylgard® 184 silicone elastomer kit was purchased 

from Dow Corning (Midland, MI). Three types of polyvinylamine (PVAm) with different 

molecular weights, LUPAMIN® 1595 (10 kDa), LUPAMIN® 5095 (45 kDa) and 

LUPAMIN® 9095 (340 kDa) were gifts from BASF (Ludwigshafen, Germany). The PVAm 

samples were purified by dialysis against deionized water and freeze dried. The degrees of 

hydrolysis of the treated PVAm were about 73%, 75% and 91%, respectively.1 

Cetyltrimethylammonium bromide (CTAB) (Sigma), toluene (Sigma-Aldrich), dehydrated 

alcohol, acetone (Sigma-Aldrich), triethoxyoctyl silane (Aldrich), 1H, 1H, 2H, 2H-

perfluorooctyltriethoxysilane (Aldrich), (3-aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane (Aldrich), 

poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (PNIPAM) (Mv:39000, Mw/Mn:1.45) (Polymer Source) and 

amino terminated poly(N-isopropylacrylamide) (NH2-PNIPAM) (Mn:7110, Mw/Mn:1.26) 

(Polymer Source) were used as received from their respective suppliers.  

 

2.2 Experimental 

2.2.1 Preparation of cleaned glass slides and quartz slides 

 

The preparation of cleaned glass slides and quartz slides were carried out with a modified 

method as refereces2, 3. The glass slides were sonicated in deionized water for 30 min and 
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then dried in nitrogen flow following by heating in the oven at 100 oC for 30 min. Then the 

dried glass slides were sonicated in acetone for 30 min, and dried with nitrogen flow and 

in the oven at 100 oC for 30 min. The prepared glass slides were denoted as “Glass” slides. 

 
The dry glass slides were cleaned by soaking in fresh piranha solution (H2SO4 : H2O2: 70% : 

30% wt%)  for 2 h. Then they were rinsed sequentially with deionized water and dehydrated 

ethanol, and dried with nitrogen flow and then in the oven at 100 oC for 60 min.2, 3 The 

obtained glass slides were denoted as “Prh Glass” slides. “Quartz” slides and “Prh Quartz” 

slides were prepared following the same protocols mentioned above. The water contact 

angles on the treated glass slides and quartz slides were all around 5o. 

 

2.2.2 Preparation of physical-adsorbed glass slides  

 

The cleaned Prh Glass slides were soaked in CTAB (0.2 wt%), PVAm (10 kDa, 45 kDa 

and 340 kDa) (0.5 wt%), PNIPAM (0.5wt%)  and NH2-PNIPAM (0.5wt%) solutions to 

allow the adsorption of surfactant and polymers to glass surfaces overnight at room 

temperature, respectively. Then the glass slides were rinsed with deionized water, dried 

with nitrogen flow and heated in the oven at 100 oC for 30 min.  

 

The treated glass slides were denoted as “CTAB Glass”, “PVAm (10 kDa) Glass”, “PVAm 

(45 kDa) Glass”, “PVAm (340 kDa) Glass”, “PNIPAM Glass” and “NH2-PNIPAM Glass”, 

respectively. 

2.2.3 Preparation of chemical-modified glass slides and quartz slides 
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The cleaned Prh Glass slides were soaked in triethoxy(octyl) silane (5 wt%), (3-

aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane (5 wt%) and 1H, 1H, 2H, 2H-perfluorooctyltriethoxysilane (3 

wt%) toluene solutions overnight, respectively. Then the glass slides were rinsed 

sequentially with toluene and acetone, and dried with nitrogen flow and in the oven at 100 

oC for 30 min. 

 

The obtained glass slides were denoted as “C8 Glass” and “NH2 Glass”, respectively. C8 

Quartz and NH2 Quartz slides were prepared with the same method above using Prh Quartz. 

 

2.2.4 Preparation of PDMS films adhered to glass slides (Glass/PDMS) and quartz 

(Quartz/PDMS) 

 

Adhesion testing samples were fabricated by casting a mixture of Sylgard® 184 silicone 

elastomer kit against glass slide substrates in a mold (Figure 2.1). The base resin and curing 

agent of Sylgard 184 were mixed in a mass ratio of 10 : 1 and degassed in vacuum until the 

disappearance of bubbles. Then the mixture was poured into the mold and cured at 100 oC 

for 3 h. The PDMS samples were obtained with a dimension of 65.0 mm × 18.0 mm × 0.2 

mm (length × width × thickness) (Figure 2.2). 
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Figure 2. 1 Fabrication adhesion testing samples by casting Sylgard® 184 mixture in a 

mold. 

 

 

Figure 2. 2 90o Peel test sample of PDMS film adhered to glass slide substrate. 

 

2.2.5 90o Peel tests of PDMS films against glass slides and quartz slides 

 

The peel tests of PDMS films against glass slide substrates and quartz slide substrates were 

carried out by an Instron 4411 universal testing system (Instron Corp., Norwood, MA) with 

a 90o peel fixture and at a crosshead rate of 50 mm/min at 23 oC and 50% RH. About 10 

mm of the film on one end was carefully peeled off the substrate and fixed with a screw 
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grip before the peel test (Figure 2.3). The data were recorded as peel force versus 

displacement. Four replicates were tested for each sample. 

 

Figure 2. 3 Schematic illustration of 90o peel test for the adhesion sample with a 90o peel 

fixture. 

 

2.2.6 X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS) 

 

X-ray photoelectron spectra were recorded on a PHI Quantera II imaging and scanning X-

ray photoelectron spectrometer (Physical Electronics, MN). Sample surfaces were radiated 

with a source of monochromatized Al Kα (280 eV) with a 45o takeoff angle, a 200 µm 

beam size and a 50 W power. For each measurement five sweeps were performed. 
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2.2.7 Water contact angle measurements 

 

The water contact angle measurements of the sample surfaces were performed by the 

sessile-drop technique using a Krüss DSA contact angle apparatus at room temperature. 

The mean contact angles were recorded on sample surfaces at room temperature; all 

droplets were about 20 µm in volume. Four replicates were tested for each sample. 

 

2.2.8 Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) 

 

Sample surfaces were coated with gold layer with a SEM coating unit E5100 (Polaron 

instruments Inc.). Surface imagines were examined by scanning electron microscopy with 

a VEGA\\LSU SEM (Tescan, Czech Republic) at an operating voltage of 5 kV. 

 

2.2.9 Fourier transform infrared microscopy (FTIR) 

 

FTIR imaging and single point spectroscopy of the sample surfaces were obtained using a 

Bruker Hyperion 3000 microscope fitted with an attenuated total reflection (ATR) objective 

and coupled with a Bruker Vertex 70 FTIR.  
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Chapter 3 Results and Discussion 

3.1 Results 

 

Table 3. 1 Summary of silica substrates in terms of sample names, treated agents and 

water contact angles. 

Samples Treated agents Water contact angle ± SD (o) 

Glass Acetone 19.3 ± 1.6 

Prh Glass Piranha solution 5.0 ± 1.7 

C8 Glass 

 

56.6 ± 0.5 

NH2 Glass 

 

37.6 ± 2.7 

Quartz Acetone - 

Prh Quartz Piranha solution - 

C8 Quartz 

 

- 

NH2 Quartz 

 

- 

CTAB Glass 

 

35.3 ± 2.1 

PVAm (10 kDa) 

Glass 
 

35.5 ± 2.8 

PVAm (45 kDa) 

Glass 
 

39.5 ± 1.6 

PVAm (340 kDa) 

Glass 
 

45.9 ± 2.2 
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PNIPAM Glass 

 

53.1 ± 2.7 

NH2-PNIPAM 

Glass 
 

44.7 ± 1.6 

 

Water contact angle measurements were performed on treated glass slides and the results 

are summarized in Table 3.1.  The water contact angle of Prh Glass slide was significantly 

lower (~5o) than that of the acetone treated glass slide. Silane coupling agents increased the 

hydrophobicity of C8 Glass and NH2 Glass slides. 

 

The adhesion properties of the prepared samples were monitored by 90o peel test. Peel 

strength was obtained by the average peel force per unit width of the bonded zone in the 

steady state, which was used to evaluate the adhesion between PDMS strip and respective 

substrate. Figure 3.1 shows the peel strengths of PDMS films against chemical-modified 

glass surface. Prh Glass had highest peel strength with about 91 N/m; the peel strengths for 

silane coupling agents treated glass slides significantly decreased to 55 N/m for C8 Glass 

and 34 N/m for NH2 Glass. Similar changes were observed for quartz samples expect that 

C8 Quartz had lowest peel strength (Figure 3.2).  
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Figure 3. 1 Peel strengths of PDMS films against chemical-modified glass substrates from 

90o peel tests. The peel tests were carried out with a 90o peel fixture and at a crosshead rate 

of 50 mm/min at 23 oC and 50% RH. The error bars represent the standard deviation of the 

peel strength change of four replicates. 

 

Figure 3. 2 Peel strengths of PDMS films against chemical-modified quartz substrates from 

90o peel tests. The peel tests were carried out with a 90o peel fixture and at a crosshead rate 

of 50 mm/min at 23 oC and 50% RH. The error bars represent the standard deviation of the 

peel strength change of four replicates. 
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Figure 3.3 summarizes the peel strengths of PDMS films against physical-adsorbed glass 

substrates. The CTAB treated glass slide had almost the same peel strength as that without 

CTAB. The adsorption of water-soluble polymer onto the glass surface reduced at least 50% 

of the peel force against PDMS films. PNIPAM were more effective to lower the adhesion 

force than PVAm, and the peel force of PVAm decreased with the increasing of molecular 

weight.  

 
Figure 3. 3 Peel strengths of PDMS films against physical-adsorbed glass substrates from 

90o peel tests. The peel tests were carried out with a 90o peel fixture and at a crosshead rate 

of 50 mm/min at 23 oC and 50% RH. The error bars represent the standard deviation of the 

peel strength change of four replicates. 

 

In order to test the long-term lubricating properties of PVAm, new PDMS films were 

prepared on the peeled PVAm Glass slides. The corresponding peeling results (Figure 3.4) 

show a slight increase of peel strength for the adhesion samples with the recycled substrates, 

indicating that the existence of high content of PVAm on the substrate and thus maintaining 

good debonding performance.  
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Figure 3. 4 Peel strengths of PDMS films against PVAm (340 kDa) adsorbed glass 

substrate and recycled PVAm (340 kDa) adsorbed glass substrate from 90o peel tests. The 

peel tests were carried out with a 90o peel fixture and a crosshead rate of 50 mm/min at 23 
oC and 50% RH. The error bars represent the standard deviation of the peel strength change 

of four replicates. 

  

Table 3.2 compares the relative atomic concentration of glass substrate surface before peel 

tests with those after peel tests. The relative oxygen concentration significantly decreased 

for all the glass substrate except NH2 Glass substrate.  Also there was about 10% carbon 

concentration on Piranha Glass substrate. Judging from Table 3.3 the relative atomic 

concentration of nitrogen in PVAm (340 kDa) changed slightly after peel test.  
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Table 3. 2 Relative atomic concentration (%) of different glass substrate surfaces at 45o 

takeoff angle by XPS before and after PDMS peel tests. 

 

Samples 

Relative atomic concentration at 45o takeoff angle (%)   

C O Na Si N 

Before After Before After Before After Before After Before After 

Glass 

Prh Glass 

C8 Glass 

NH2 Glass 

17.89 

10.17 

21.47 

49.48 

44.26 

44.14 

37.37 

44.26 

58.54 

63.04 

52.84 

27.56 

33.25 

32.96 

40.04 

31.39 

3.18 

2.34 

3.34 

- 

0.62 

1.38 

1.62 

- 

20.39 

24.45 

21.49 

13.53 

21.87 

21.51 

20.97 

20.81 

- 

- 

- 

9.43 

- 

- 

- 

3.54 

 

 

Table 3. 3 Relative atomic concentration (%) of PVAm (340 kDa) adsorbed glass substrate 

surfaces at 45o takeoff angle by XPS before and after PDMS peel tests. 

 

Samples 

Relative atomic concentration at 45o takeoff angle (%) 

C N O Si Na Ca 

Before peeling 

After peeling 

26.92 

33.76 

5.06 

3.59 

46.97 

40.57 

19.23 

21.20 

0.50 

0.57 

0.65 

0.31 

 

SEM imaging and optical imaging were carried out to analysis the changes of surface 

morphology after peel tests.   As Figure 3.5 shown there were some PDMS residues on the 

peeled glass substrates. Prh Glass and Glass substrates had a layer-like residues covered on 

the surface while C8 Glass had some small scattered residues with the size of around 1 µm. 

I presume that the relatively strong interactions between PDMS and glass substrate would 
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cause more PDMS residues. When the relatively strong adhesion force is higher than the 

surface strength of PDMS in the interface, PDMS laminate in the interface broke and left 

residues on the substrate surface.  However, NH2 Glass had some 5~10 µm large residues 

on the substrate.  

 

Optical images were taken on the peeled substrates and ATR-FTIR was performed to 

further illustrate the chemistry of the residues.  There were some residues observed for the 

adhesion samples Prh Glass/PDMS and Glass /PDMS in Figure 3.6, and not significant 

residues for C8 Glass/PDMS and NH2 Glass/PDMS, which was due to the low resolution 

of the optical images.  

 

Figure 3. 5 SEM images of different chemical-modified glass substrates after 90o peel test. 
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Figure 3. 6 Optical images of peeled substrate surfaces and pure Prh Glass surface as 

control. 

 

Surface ATR-FTIR spectra were obtained by scanning at least three of the residue spots 

and averaging the signals.  As shown in Figure 3.7 the surface ATR-FTIR spectra of the 

peeled samples were similar for all Glass, Phr Glass, C8 Glass and NH2 Glass slides. The 

peak at around 1265 cm-1 in FTIR spectrum of peeled PDMS was corresponding to the 

symmetric deformation of −CH3 in−Si−CH3. However, there was no peak at 1265 cm-1 for 

all the peeled adhesion samples, which seems that there was not PDMS residue on the 

adhesion sample substrates. 
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Figure 3. 7 Surface ATR-FTIR spectra of different glass substrates after peel tests. 

 

3.2 Discussion 

 

The adhesion between PDMS and silica substrate reflects hydrogen bond formation 

between oxygen in PDMS and silanol group on silica surface. Figure 3.8 illustrates the 

hydrogen bonding which is considered to contribute to the strong adhesion. The adhesion 

force depends on the density of silanol groups on the substrate surface. 
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Figure 3. 8 Illustration of proposed hydrogen bonding between PDMS and silica substrate. 

 

3.2.1 The effects of surface wettability of glass substrates on the adhesion behavior of 

PDMS  

 

It is believed that good surface wettability is an important property for adhesion 

enhancement.1, 2 Water contact angle measurement is a common and direct method to 

evaluate the wettability of the materials surface. Lower contact angle corresponds to good 

surface wettability for PDMS. In my case good wettability of silica substrate promotes 

hydrogen bonding when PDMS comes into contact with silica substrate. Figure 3.9 and 

Figure 3.10 compares the adhesion strength with water contact angle. In Figure 3.9 the 

peel strength increases with the decrease of water contact angle except for NH2 Glass which 

underwent a different mechanism.  There is similar trend for polymer- adsorbed substrates 

(Figure 3.10). Though CTAB adsorbed glass had similar contact angle with PVAm (10 

kDa), the peel strength of CTAB was over half less than that of PVAm (10 kDa) owing to 
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the relative weak adsorption of CTAB and its easiness of migration to PDMS phase during 

thermal curing.  

 

Figure 3. 9 Comparison of peel strength and contact angle for chemical-modified glass 

substrates. 
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Figure 3. 10 Comparison of peel strength and contact angle for physical-adsorbed glass 

substrates. 

3.2.2 Adhesion behavior of PDMS against glass and quartz substrates  

 

The adhesion forces for glass and quartz based adhesion samples were compared in order 

to evaluate the influence of substrate compositions on the adhesion behaviors (Figure 3.1 

and Figure 3.2). For acetone treated and piranha solution treated glass slides they show 

higher adhesion force than those of quartz slides. I presumed the differences of chemical 

composition of glass and quartz had significant effects on the adhesion. The type of glass 

slides in this work was soda lime glass, comprised of 73% SiO2, 14% Na2O, 7% CaO, 4% 

MgO, 2% Al2O3.
3 The metal oxides do not explicitly exist in glass since glass is a very 

complex crosslinked-like “polymer”. Prh Glass had a higher ratio of oxygen element to 
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silicon element than that of Prh quartz as shown in Figure 3.11, which indicated more 

hydroxyl groups on the Prh Glass surface.   

 

Figure 3. 11 The ratio of relative oxygen and relative silicon concentration for Prh Glass 

and Prh Quartz substrates. 

 

The impurities of polar oxides in glass slides are expected to decrease the density of silanol 

groups and reduce the adhesion; however, glass slides had higher adhesion strength 

compared with quartz slides.  The surface of metal oxide (eg. alumina) would easily absorb 

water molecule to form hydroxyl group in a moist environment,4 which may contribute to 

the relatively higher peel strength for Prh Glass substrate.   

 

The PDMS residues on the glass substrates after peeling were analyzed to further illustrate 

the adhesion force by SEM imaging (Figure 3.5). The layer-like residues on control glass 

slide and piranha solution treated glass slide was due to the strong hydrogen bonding in the 

peel zone. The octyl chain on the C8 Glass slide significantly decreased the hydrogen 
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bonding, resulting small-scattered residues. Nevertheless, there were medium-size deposits 

on the NH2 Glass slide where the adhesion strength was the lowest for the adhesion samples 

with chemical-modified glass substrates.  It can be explained by the interruption of 

crosslinking by amino groups on the contact zone during the thermal curing process5. So 

the sticky-like residues were responsible for the lower cross-linked PDMS and even non 

cross-linked PDMS. There weren’t apparent PDMS signals in ATR-FTIR spectra for the 

peeled substrates, indicating the relative small amount of PDMS residue which was 

consistent with the respective optical images. 

3.2.3 Adhesion behavior of PDMS against chemical-modified and physical-adsorbed 

glass substrate 

 
Silane coupling agents were reacted with piranha solution treated glass slides to give 

chemical-bonded octyl chain and amino groups on C8 Glass substrate and NH2 Glass 

substrate, respectively. Hexadecyl chains were physical-adsorbed on CTAB Glass substrate. 

The adhesion force for CTAB Glass adhesion sample was almost the same with those of 

Piranha Glass, suggesting that inert CTAB had no significant effects in the adhesion zone. 

On one hand the adsorbed amount of CTAB on the silica substrate was relative small. On 

the other hand, the small molecule of CTAB was easy to migrate to PDMS prepolymer 

phase without inhibiting the formation of crosslinking network during thermal curing 

process.   

 

The physical adsorption of water-soluble polymers as debonding agents provides a simple 

method to investigate the adhesion mechanism. In this work PVAm and PNIPAM were 
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chosen as model polymers. The adsorption of PVAm and PNIPAM on glass substrates was 

driven by hydrogen bonding. Compared with small molecular weight silane coupling 

agents and surfactant, the long chains of PVAm and PNIPAM induced denser coverage, 

promoting higher screening effect between PDMS and glass substrate. So it reduced the 

density of effective silanol groups on the substrate surface and thus decreased the formation 

of hydrogen bonding.  

 

3.2.4 The effects of molecular weight of absorbed PVAm on adhesion 

 

The molecular weight of absorbed PVAm had profound effects on reducing the adhesion 

force. The amount of PVAm adsorbed on glass surface is of molecular weight and degree 

of hydrolysis dependent, and increases significantly with increasing the molecular weight 

and degree of hydrolysis of PVAm, respectively.6,7 The greater the amount of PVAm 

adsorbed on glass surface the higher density of primary amino groups. The adhesion force 

for adhesion sample PVAm (10 kDa) was higher than that of PVAm (45 kDa) where both 

of their degrees of hydrolysis were about 75%. And PVAm (340 kDa) had highest 

molecular weight and degree of hydrolysis and thus lower adhesion force.  

 

Primary amino groups in PVAm can poison the platinum catalyst and inhibit the 

crosslinking process of PDMS during thermal curing.5 In addition the amines groups in 

PNIPAM can compete for the Si-H bond and involved in undesired side reaction during the 

curing process.5 Both of the poison effect and undesired side reaction can inhibit the 

effective formation of crosslinked PDMS network in the interface of PDMS and silica 
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substrate. Ineffective crosslined PDMS on the surface of bulk PDMS rubber had low 

mechanical strength, which makes the PDMS easy to be peeled off. The higher density of 

primary amino groups on the substrate the lower adhesion it would be. 

 

3.3.5 The adhesion behavior of PDMS on recycled PVAm substrates 

 

There was a slight increase of peel strength for the adhesion sample prepared on peeled 

PVAm (340 kDa) absorbed glass substrate, which indicated the existence of most PVAm 

residues remaining. In addition this explanation is supported by the XPS result illustrated 

in Table 3.3. The polar PVAm is poorly miscible with PDMS exhibiting relative phase 

separation in their interface, thus the migration of PVAm chain into the PDMS matrix is 

restricted. Then the abundant of primary amino groups still maintained the inhibition of 

PDMS crosslinking in the interface which reduced the adhesion force. The immiscible 

property of PVAm and PDMS is considered to contribute to the long-term debonding 

performance. 
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Chapter 4 Conclusions 

 

The adhesion between poly(dimethyl siloxane) silicon rubber and silica substrates was 

studied by 90o peel tests. This work reveals that the adhesion force strongly depends on the 

surface chemistry of the silica substrate. The major conclusions of this work are shown as 

follows: 

1. Generally silicone/glass adhesion reflects hydrogen bond formation between 

oxygen in PDMS and silanol group on silica surface supported by the peel test 

results and substrate surface characteristics. The adhesion force depends on the 

density of silanol groups on the substrate surface. 

2. The adhesion can be tailored by silica surface treatment through either chemical 

modification with silane coupling agents or physical adsorption with water-soluble 

polymers. PNIPAM and PVAm are good debonding agents due to their dense 

coverage on the silica surface and thus screening the hydrogen bond. The coverage 

of PVAm increases with molecular weight and thus higher molecular weight 

PVAm have better debonding effects.  

3. The introduction of primary amino groups onto the surface of silica substrate is 

gives reduced adhesion because primary amino groups can poison the catalyst 

during the curing of PDMS in the interface of PDMS and silica surface. The 

resulting PDMS with lower crosslinking in the outer surface was easy to be 

removed and thus having lower adhesion. 

4. Judging from the XPS results there was slightly decline of PVAm (340 kDa) on 

the substrate after peel test, which may contribute to the relative immiscibility of 
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PVAm and PDMS in the peel zone. It makes PVAm a potential debonding agent 

for long-term application.  

 


